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ApplicationProduct Description

Characteristics

Verify that a proper neutral-ground bond has been made 
when power is supplied from an upstream transformer or 
any other type of separately derived power source.

re to provide this bond, as required by NEC 250.30, 
will void the warranty and can result in elevated phase to 
ground source voltage potentials. These voltages can 

or a safety hazard such as electrical shock, injury or 
death.

re to do so may cause injury, 
death and/or equipment damage.

WARNING

transient voltages created from direct and indirect lightning strikes, equipment switching or other 
cause of disturbances. Metal Oxide Varistors (MOV) technology is utilized to achieve a high level of 
protection performance. Each MP series comes standard with status light, alarm auxiliary contacts.

In the event of product end of life of the MP  series, installed MOV’s will safety disconnect from the 
circuit, will give visual indication to the user.

Series MP80 MP100 MP160 MP200
Maximum discharge current              Imax 80 kA 100 kA 160 kA 200 kA

Type of network
120/240 Vac Split Phase 3Ph+G

120/208 Vac Wye 3Ph/N+G
220/380 Vac Wye 3Ph/N+G
277/480 Vac Wye 3Ph/N+G
240/415 Vac Wye 3Ph/N+G

120/120/240 Vac Hi-Leg Delta 3Ph/N G
240 Vac Delta 3Ph+G

347/600 Vac Wye 3Ph/N+G
480 Vac Delta 3Ph+G

MP80-120T            MP100-120T       MP160-120T       MP200-120T
MP80-120Y MP100-120Y MP160-120Y MP200-120Y
MP80-220Y MP100-220Y MP160-220Y MP200-220Y
MP80-277Y MP100-277Y MP160-277Y MP200-277Y
MP80-240Y MP100-240Y MP160-240Y MP200-240Y
MP80-240DCT MP100-240DCT MP160-240DCT MP200-240DCT
MP80-240D MP100-240D MP160-240D MP200-240D
MP80-347Y MP100-347Y MP160-347Y MP200-347Y
MP80-480D MP100-480D MP160-480D MP200-480D

Protection modes L/N - L/G - N/G - L/L
UL short-circuit current rating 200 kA

Standards compliance UL1449 4th Edition and Type 1 and Type 2

Safety
Thermal disconnect Internal to each component
Electrical disconnect Internal to each surge protector
Failure indicators LED

Housing material Painted Steel or Stainless Steel ( Depending on Version)
Operating temperature -40/+85 °C
Mounting Wall mounting by screws (not supplied)
Connection to AC network Hard-Wired
Dimensions (H x L x D) 7.86 X 5.895 X 2.180 in
Specific features
Disconnection switch No

Mechanical Characteristics
Relative Humidity 5% to 95% non condensing
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Maintenance

Alarm Conditions – Contact Status

IMPORTANT! Remember to keep conductor lead length to a minimum; 3ft or less. The minimum 
length of wire is defined by the limit of the enclosure. A minimum gauge of 10 AWG is to be used.

Type 4X - Plastic
Enclosures constructed for either indoor or outdoor use to provide a degree of protection to 
personnel against access to hazardous parts; to provide a degree of protection of the 
equipment inside the enclosure against ingress of solid foreign objects (windblown dust); to 

ingress of water (rain, sleet, snow, splashing water, and hose directed water); that provides an 
additional level of protection against corrosion; and that will be undamaged by the external 
formation of ice on the enclosure.

integrity to the network. 

Troubleshooting

Check for proper connection from the unit to the circuit, check unit that it properly match circuit 
voltage network for operation. If all display LEDs are green, the unit is properly working.  If no
lights check for proper line voltage and neutrual connection. If still no light unit needs
replacement.

Diagnostics 

Upon energizing the MP series unit, check to ensure proper operation and should show all green. 
Check to make sure the voltage electrical network is in good working order and all 
instruction in this manual has been followed. If issues remain the same please contact CITEL for 
technical support at 800-248-3548 or visit our website at www.citel.us.

Enclosure

U-I-00480-MP-1_B U-I-00480-MP-1_B

MP

N/C  COM      N/O  N/C  COM      N/O 

Connection: #24-16 AWG (0.2mm – 1.5.mm2) 
Rating: 0.5A, 125VAC, 1A 30Vdc

1. SPD de-energized
2. SPD energized, fault
3. NC-COM (Red-Black)
4. NO-COM (White-Black)

1. SPD energized, Status OK
(All Green LEDs)
2. NC-COM (Red-Black)
3. NO-COM (White-Black)
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